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Abstract
This practice-based research project explored how participatory design practice can help
discover the barriers and facilitators of digital self-management devices, to reveal preferable
user-centred design principles for long term condition innovation. Participants with type 1
diabetes were recruited as a contextual vehicle for this inquiry, due to the symbiotic relationship
that those who self-manage this condition have with their digital self-management devices: like
a flash/continuous glucose monitor and/or an insulin pump.

Participatory design methods were adopted to conduct semi-structured interviews to
understand the lived experience of using self-management devices, as well as an interactive
situational mapping activity to discover relationships beyond each user - which resulted in a
synthesised stakeholder relational map. Then a collaborative participatory workshop featuring
generative activities; relational map validation and co-analysis, what if provocations and
provotype generation, and alternative now contextual interventions - towards the co-creation of
self-management design principles.

From situational and thematic analysis of the six interactive interviews conducted and a
participatory workshop with three users, the following self-management principle findings
emerged; self-management relations go beyond a singular user and their devices, selfmanagement trust needs to consider the holistic user experience and self-management
education and experiential insight is key. This research concluded by reflecting on how the
participatory design process helped drive user-centred design innovation - which was evident
in the principles delivered as they respond to participants suggesting that relations, trust and
education beyond the end-user have not been fully considered within the design of current
self-management products and services. Therefore, participatory design approaches can help
develop preferable relationships to digital self-management practice for users with longterm conditions and consider how self-management support systems could be transformed,
collaboratively with users, towards preferable futures.
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Figure 1: McIntosh, R. (2019) Graphic representation of how the thesis indicates to read a section of the
portfolio of practice. Diagram. Source: authors own.
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Preface: Connected Community
This MRes research project was inspired by my MDes Semester 2 NHS 24: Alternative Now live
project proposal (McIntosh et al., 2018), the Connected Community initiative utilised conditionspecific Internet of Things (IoT) health monitoring devices through new Community Contributor
interface roles, to establish health-centred citizen communities towards an innovative preemptive care strategy to fulfil the Scottish Government’s 2020 Vision (2013: 3). This initiative
was targeted towards frequent and high intensity users of NHS services, like those with long
term conditions such as diabetes to prevent avoidable primary care admissions. Targeted
citizens would be prescribed condition-specific IoT healthcare devices to provide consistent
background condition tracking and localised responding. By accepting and consenting to using
these connected monitoring devices, like blood glucose monitors for type 1 diabetes (Figure
2), Connected Contributors would have access to subscribed members health data through
the AI-driven Cloud Care platform to monitor their condition-specific community remotely and
react when pre-emptive intervention is recommended, before urgent or critical care is required,
within home and community settings. This pre-emptive response could help citizens who would
otherwise struggle to evaluate when to reach out for urgent or critical need. By anticipating and
preventing these instances, NHS 24 and other NHS services can be better optimised.
Please read our groups newspaper that contextualises this MDes project outcome further:
https://bit.ly/nhs24connectedcommunity

Figure 2: McIntosh, R et al. (2018) Example of a diabetic Connected Community that share their health
monitor data to a community contributor’s monitoring device. Illustration. Source: authors own.
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Glossary of terms
Artificial pancreas is a human-made device that mimics the blood sugar function of a healthy
pancreas through automating basal insulin delivery and alleviating some of the time and effort that
goes into managing type 1 diabetes (JDRF, 2019). The most widely tested artificial pancreas is a
closed-loop insulin delivery system that uses a CGM to measure blood sugar levels, and the result
calculates how much insulin needs to be delivered by the insulin pump and the required dose is
automatically delivered into the body, completing the cycle (ibid).
Blood glucose monitoring uses a portable meter device and disposable test strips that are used
to measure how much glucose (a type of sugar) is in the blood (Diabetes UK, 2019). This method
of glucose monitoring requires a finger prick of blood on a test strip that the device reads for a
persons blood glucose level; people with diabetes should frequently test throughout the day (ibid).
Co-design is an act of collaborating with, instead of for, stakeholders as partners of the design
development process to ensure the results meet their needs (Sanders and Stappers, 2008). “Codesign in a broader sense refers to the creativity of designers and people not trained in design
working together” (ibid; 5).
Continuous glucose monitor (CGM) [or a Flash Glucose Monitor] is a small wearable device that is
applied just under the skin to measure glucose levels continuously [or frequently when scanning
a flash monitor] compared to the act of finger-prick blood glucose monitoring (Diabetes UK, 2019).
The sensor sends reading data to a display device to provide real-time glucose level tracking that
can help users make more informed decisions about how to self-manage their diabetes by alerting
for high [hyperglycemia] or low [hypoglycemia] glucose levels (ibid).
Data as a general concept refers to the fact that some existing information or knowledge is
represented or coded in some form suitable for better usage or processing (Diffen, 2019). Data is
raw and unorganised facts that need to be processed and can be something simple and seemingly
random and useless until it is organised, structured or presented to make them meaningful or
useful as information which provides context for data (ibid).
Device is a thing or tool made or adapted for a particular purpose, especially a piece of mechanical
or electronic equipment. Within healthcare contexts, a medical device is a manufactured product,
instrument, apparatus, appliance, material or another article, whether used alone or in combination,
together with any software necessary for its proper application to support diagnosis, prevention,
monitoring, treatment or alleviation of disease (WHO, 2019).
Health monitoring [or remote health monitoring] is the process of using technology to monitor
patients in non-clinical environments, such as in the home or community contexts. Such devices
require a sensor which can measure specific physiological data and wirelessly communicate
information to both the patient and healthcare professionals - remote monitoring is likely to
become a core component of the preventive healthcare of the future (Edwards, 2018).
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Insulin is a hormone made by the pancreas that allows the body to use sugar (glucose) from
carbohydrates in the food that a person eats for energy or to store glucose for future use.
Insulin helps regulates blood sugar levels from getting too high (hyperglycemia) or too low
(hypoglycemia) and is also involved in the storage of fat (JDRF, 2019).
Insulin pump [therapy] is a small device attached to the body that continuously delivers amounts
of rapid or short-acting insulin via a catheter placed under the skin and are seen as a better
alternative to insulin injections as they reduce the need for multiple insulin jabs per day and give
the user increased ability to control blood glucose levels (Diabetes UK, 2019). The user must
change their insulin pump site frequently to ensure insulin is working correctly (ibid).
Intervention is the action or process of intervening directly or indirectly, through an orchestrated
attempt by one or many people, to improve a person’s health by preventing disease, by curing
or reducing the severity or duration of existing disease (Smith et al., 2015). Interventions can be
classified into two broad categories: preventive interventions are those that prevent the disease
from occurring and thus reduce the incidence of disease, and therapeutic interventions are those
that treat, mitigate, or postpone the effects of a person’s disease or long term condition (ibid).
Internet of Things (IoT) is the interconnection via the internet of computing devices embedded
in everyday objects, enabling them to send and receive data over a network without requiring
human-to-human or human-to-computer interaction (Rouse, 2019). The definition of the Internet
of Things has evolved due to the convergence of multiple technologies; artificial intelligence (AI),
machine learning, edge analytics, automation, sensors and embedded systems to enable the
Internet of Things (Hendricks, 2015).
Interoperability is the ability of computer systems or software to exchange and make use of
information and to work with other products or systems, at present or in the future, in either
implementation or access, without restrictions (Slater, 2012). Within healthcare contexts,
interoperability is crucial because it ensures healthcare providers have the information that they
need to provide adequate care (Forcare, 2017).
Long-term condition (LTC) [or chronic diseases] are conditions for which there is currently no
cure, and which are managed with drugs and other treatment, for example; diabetes, chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease, arthritis and hypertension. Transforming care for people with long
term conditions, including support for self-management, requires comprehensive reform of health
systems primarily geared to provide acute care (Eaton et al., 2015).
Participatory action research (PAR) is a qualitative research methodology characterised by
the active participation of researchers and participants in the co-construction of knowledge
and the promotion of self and critical awareness that leads to individual, collective, and social
change (McIntyre, 2008: 5). PAR emphasizes collective inquiry and experimentation grounded in
experience and society (ibid).
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Participatory design (PD) is a qualitative research approach which focuses on processes and
procedures of design, in which the future users of a design participate as co-designers in the
development process (Velden & Mörtberg, 2014). Similar to PAR, PD is a value-centred design
approach because of its commitment to the democratic and collective shaping of a better future
(Robertson and Simonsen, 2013). “Participatory Design is about the direct involvement of people in
the co-design of the information technologies they use” (ibid; 19).
Practice-based research is an original investigation undertaken to gain new knowledge partly
through practice and the outcomes of that practice (Candy, 2006). There are two types of
practice-related research: practice-based and practice-led: if a creative artefact is the basis of the
contribution to knowledge, the research is practice-based, whereas if the research leads primarily
to new understandings about practice, it is practice-led (ibid).
Pre-emptive care utilises actionable personal data as well as other holistic information about
lifestyle to predict the risk of illness and complications to delay or prevent the onset of disease;
these predictions are used as the basis for preventive actions and intervention (Kato and Kinoshita,
2017). This approach has the potential to strengthen individual motivation toward efforts to delay or
prevent the onset of disease while reducing the cost of healthcare (ibid).
Relationships are considered social constructs in which two or more people or things are
connected, or the state of being connected or working together (Luhmann, 2005). Effective selfmanagement is reliant on strong relationships through understanding, acceptance, transparency,
communication, respect and trust between people and things (ibid).
Self-management is considered the management of or by oneself; through taking of responsibility
for one’s behaviour and well-being. Within healthcare contexts, self-management practice is the
care and encouragement provided to people with chronic conditions and their support networks
to help them understand their central role in managing their health condition, make informed
decisions about care, and engage in healthy behaviours (Kidd et al., 2015).
Type 1 diabetes occurs when a person’s body attacks the pancreas cells that make insulin so
they cannot produce any insulin at all. In constrast, type 2 diabetes occurs when a person cannot
produce enough insulin for the pancreas to work effectively. Everyone needs insulin to live as it
allows the glucose in the blood to enter a person’s cells, if not, this can lead to complications of
diabetes such as hypoglycaemia (hypo) when blood glucose drops too low or hyperglycaemia
(hyper) when blood glucose rises too high (Diabetes UK, 2019).
User is a person who uses or operates something. Within healthcare contexts, a service user
describes anyone who is a patient or user of a health-related service and includes not only present
and past patients but also potential users of health services - that is, the general public (Hopkins et
al., 1994: 203).
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1. Introduction
1.1 Research Motivation, Rationale & Focus
This research follows on from the outcome of my NHS 24 Alternative Now live project (2018)
[Appendix A1], which explored how the Internet of Things could help deliver Scottish Government’s
2020 Vision for NHS Scotland - of an integrated healthcare system with a focus on “prevention,
anticipation and supported self-management” (2013: 3). The Connected Community initiative
utilised IoT connected condition-specific monitoring devices and new Community Contributor
interface roles to better manage Scotland’s target long-term health conditions and high intensity
users towards an innovate pre-emptive care strategy. This research project aims to further explore
the relational implications of digital self-management devices beyond the self, such as; trust,
agency, responsibility and accountability of mismanagement out with the user, towards how
participatory design practice can help discover preferable self-management design principles.

As we approach an increasingly connected future, with forecast projections of “up to 100 billion
active IoT devices predicted by 2025” (Smith, 2017), approaches helping towards understanding
and conceptualising this phenomenon will be imperative to accepting an IoT-prevalent future.
IoT will inevitably have a disruptive impact upon the healthcare sector - with over 30% of the
world’s data currently related to health, but with only the capacity to analyse and use 3% of its
potential, we are data rich but intelligence poor (Piai and Claps, 2013: 21). Although the imminent
IoT revolution can provide intriguing opportunities to monitor long-term conditions and support
self-management through the sensing and analytical capabilities these connected devices
enable. This also poses many ethical considerations regarding how such personal and pervasive
health data is used, stored and shared, especially with recent GDPR regulations enhancing
citizen’s rights to control their data. Development of this field has been highly contentious, due
to threats to privacy and the growing “trust deficit” (Grayson et al., 2018) in healthcare towards
patient-generated health data as well as the risk of monitoring device mismanagement. However,
the interoperability of this data could provide insight to improve self-management and care
coordination (Genes et al., 2018: 3). Hence, there are opportunities for design to intervene within
these technological tensions and influence relationships towards preferable futures (Dunne and
Raby, 2013: 4). This research utilises participatory design practice to explore the lived experience
and relational impact of digital self-management devices and systems, to establish preferable
design principles to support the estimated 47% of the adult population in Scotland with at least
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one long term condition and growing according to the Scottish Health Survey (2016). If the
Scottish Government’s 2020 Vision is to be achieved, its focus on prevention, anticipation and
supported self-management could be transformational for those affected by long term conditions
and beyond.

From prior work comparatively analysing the appropriateness of IoT monitoring for long term
conditions [Appendix A2], this research focuses on type 1 diabetes as a contextual vehicle in this
study due to the symbiotic relationship and experiential insight those who self-manage have
with their flash/continuous glucose monitor (CGM) and/or insulin pump device. Due to endusers relationship dependency and frequency of interaction with these digital self-management
devices, I engaged with participants living with type 1 diabetes for this research.

1.2 Research Question, Aims & Objectives

My central research question for this MRes project’s research inquiry is:

How can participatory design practice help discover the barriers and
facilitators of type 1 diabetes self-management beyond the self?
The following aims and objectives were set to respond to the research question through
participatory design practice:

- To explore current practice for type 1 diabetes management and user’s relationships with
their devices. Through semi-structured interviews, I intend to discover the lived experience of
participants self-management devices and how they affect relationships beyond the self.

- To frame the barriers of type 1 diabetes self-management beyond users and their devices.
Through conducting situational stakeholder mapping with participants, I intend to define key
relationships and facilitators for trust towards the development of a synthesised relational map.

- To co-create self-management design principles with a sample of participants with type 1
diabetes. Through a participatory workshop, I intend to facilitate a series of generative design
activities towards the delivery of user needs and design principles for future digital health
products and services.
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2. Literature Review
2.1 Introduction
In this chapter, I will critically examine the movement from reactive, to proactive and potentially
preventive healthcare models (Gillies et al., 1995: 15-18), and how these shifts are primarily driven
by technological progression from analogue to digital self-management devices [Appendix B1].
Hence, this literature review explores the implications of these paradigm shifts through public,
private and third sector reports, policy recommendations, academic journal papers and news
reports to present a broad overview of current and future of self-management practice. Appendix
B2 presents research signals that contextualise this scope further through insight mapping.

2.2 Historical Context: Reactive Paradigm
“The essential unit of medical practice is the occasion when, in the
intimacy of the consulting room, a person who is ill, or who believes
himself to be ill, seeks the advice of a doctor whom he trusts. This is a
consultation and all else in medicine derives from it.” (Spence, 1960: 273)
Within historical contexts, reactive healthcare involves reacting after an adverse disease, condition
or symptom occurs (Gillies et al., 1995: 15). Like most health systems globally that were designed
in the post-World War 2 era, this fix and treat approach is where problems tend to be easily
diagnosed and treated with a cure (ibid). Given how deeply embedded this reactive system is
within healthcare systems, acting beyond this paradigm encounters systematic barriers. This
reactive paradigm is still the foundation for modern healthcare practice today.

2.2.1 Clinical roles, traditional settings and patient relationships
Reactive practice is highly reliant on the role of the healthcare professional (Delamothe, 1993:
218-29). Within traditional contexts of early health systems, clinical roles were defined and distinct
from one another: from doctors, matrons to nurses, every role had a particular purpose and clear
responsibilities, the clear differentiation between professional and patient has been the foundation
for health practice (ibid). As per Spence (1960) considers, this clarity around role and hierarchy
could be considered to develop trust from a patients perspective within the healthcare system.
Alongside clinical roles, the practice of healthcare was conducted in traditional settings, such as
hospitals and GP surgeries (Gillies et al., 1995: 16). This notion of a traditional setting played a part
8
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in establishing a patient/professional hierarchy (McCormick, 1994: 390). The importance of place
can be seen to play an important part in establishing trusting relationships between professional
and patient as well as ensuring privacy and confidentiality within a clinical consultation space
(ibid). Furthermore, since the inception of the NHS in 1948, public access to treatments and
advancements in disease control have contributed to an increasingly ageing population (Kelly
and Charlton, 1992: 223-224). With people living longer into elderly age, conditions become more
complicated and complex to cure and are often co-morbid (ibid). Moreover, with population
projections indicating a steady progression of those aged 65 and over (Kelly, 1992: 292-296),
this results in an increased demand for services even though supplies are continually strained.
Healthcare systems are struggling to cope with unprecedented change and increased demand
whilst maintaining and sustaining trusting relationships with service users.

2.2.2 Emergence of self-management devices

Figure 3: MedicineMatters, (2017) Diabetes self-management device timeline from market
inception until 21st century. Diagram. Source: MedicineMatters.

As shown in Figure 3, self-management devices helped to bridge the gap between professional
and patient by allowing clinical indications to be measured outside traditional settings, as well
as a step towards proactive self-management. Notably, blood glucose monitoring for diabetes
management emerged as one of the first self-management devices for consumers due to the
frequency of measurements required (BDA, 1993). Through giving those living with diabetes the
ability to control their blood glucose concentration by measuring glucose levels and injecting
insulin when needed (ibid). Such practice has not only saved clinicians time but also money
from avoiding critical/emergency treatment. The socio-material aspects of these devices
9
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enabled exclusive human-technology relationships through mutuality, performativity and
multidimensionality (Parmiggiani and Mikalsen, 2013) allowing material artefacts interacting within
the health system. However, as technology progressed and evolved, such devices have become
more culturally and economically accessible to the broader diabetic population (ibid).

2.3 Contemporary Context: Proactive Paradigm
In comparison to reactive, proactive healthcare involves reacting before an adverse disease,
condition or symptom occurs (Gillies et al., 1995). This takes a more holistic view of a patient’s
care-taking into account: behavioural health, public health, and general wellness approaches
(Krawiec et al., 2015). Grant (2015) considers that the patient takes an active role in maintaining
their health autonomously alongside the healthcare provider. Proactive approaches are generally
underfunded and reduced in status as healthcare resources and culture are still focused on more
quantifiable reactive responses (Hixon, 2014). As such, true proactive care also requires a holistic
understanding to predict condition depreciation in advance of problems occurring (ibid).

2.3.1 Age of self-management: Current practice for type 1 diabetes
With NHS Scotland spending almost £1.5bn per year on diabetes treatment, up to 80% of cases to
primary care services are considered avoidable complications (Audit Scotland, 2017). Within the
knowledge economy, there is increased importance towards self-care approaches (Krawiec et
al., 2015). This movement has influenced the user experience (UX) and user interface (UI) design
of health monitoring devices to be as easy to understand and usable as possible for self-care
(ibid). Moreover, within diabetes management there has been recent progress towards continuous
glucose monitoring (CGM) devices; like the Freestyle Libre flash monitoring system, that can
measure blood glucose levels less invasively and more frequently than traditional finger pricking
methods (Dias and Cunha, 2018: 8). Such innovations allow for more information to be captured
beyond the recommended 4-10 readings (Diabetes UK, 2019) of conventional glucose monitoring
practice and enable more proactive care through added data. Frequent data uploading can
enable more in-depth and profound insights into a user’s condition with the ability to learn more
about patterns of symptom behaviour to understand why a person’s condition is depreciating.

“[A proactive approach requires] commitment between a provider and a
patient, where both parties take an active role in managing the patient’s
health to keep the patient healthy.” (Grant, 2015)

10
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Hence, the ability to view contextual and comprehensive information about a long term condition
is crucial for users to be able to act and intervene pre-emptively (Krawiec et al., 2015). Hence how
these devices communicate and indicate potential anomaly detections and data discrepancies is
vital to be able to alert users to problems in advance pro-actively (ibid). However, this approach
relies on the patient’s knowledge and literacy of the condition and self-management to be
sufficient in recognise problems and act accordingly. Users may continue to mismanage their
condition even with the added knowledge and insight that these monitoring devices can provide
as the user controls interpretation and reaction to the monitor data.

2.3.2 Interoperability: Sharing health data
With innovations such as continuous glucose monitoring (CGM), the notion of sharing health
data with others or interoperability between systems is the next evolution, “within five years, the
majority of clinically relevant data will be collected outside of clinical settings” (Krawiec et al.,
2015: 8). The prospect of connected healthcare opens up a new dimension of possibilities to these
devices through new interactions and relationship opportunities that are instigated through things
(ibid). The idea of connected things is a relatively recent phenomenon driven by the exponential
popularity of the Internet of Things. Through advancements in networking technologies - the
internet is more accessible and available than ever. It is ever more pervasive and ubiquitous in our
lives, with up to 100 billion IoT devices predicted by 2020 (Smith, 2017), more things are becoming
smart through their ability to connect to the internet. However it takes more than just networking
abilities to make a thing smart: “it’s a combination of services, trust, and ease of use that make
a smart device a better choice for a consumer than a dumb one” (Schaefer, 2017). Hence these
connected things are only smart if users know how to use them to meet their needs.

“Patient [3.0] are expected to take responsibility of own health and to be
so-called ‘active’ patients using for instance diverse forms of technologies,
that can enable them to be more informed and engaged in their own health.”
(Gagnon and Chartier, 2013: 39)
With 19% of the Scottish population not yet attaining basic digital literacy skills (NES, 2018), the
prospect of a digital divide due to increasing digitalisation means that up to 1 in 5 Scots would
not be able to embrace digital fully (ibid). Notably, this attainment gap is strongly linked to age
and household income - meaning that the most vulnerable citizens, like the elderly and those
in poverty, are most at risk within a digital first approach to public services. With varied digital
literacy and condition management competency, the ability to share health data with others could
11
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be deemed safer for individuals that are not fully able to undertake self-care themselves (Dias
et al., 2018: 8). Many smart health monitor brands have enabled the functionality to share data
with others through their app and web interfaces. Once permitted, this allows users the ability
to export health data information with consented others. Yet, such a feature is intended for nonclinical stakeholders such as family or close friends to access as this approach is not approved
yet through the public health system’s clinical governance. Sharing detailed condition data to
friends and family members could be considered the most appropriate stakeholders to support
an individuals self-management. Therefore, it is worth considering the role of the non-professional
health networks and how this raise issues around responsibility, ethics and clinical governance.

2.3.3 Web of care: Health stakeholder networks
As proactive care takes a more holistic approach to a person’s needs, this extends beyond just
interactions with health professionals (Halse et al., 2018). Hence within the context of a singular
patient, there is a broad and comprehensive web of care of stakeholders who take responsibility
for the care of that person (ibid). Therefore the current approach to sharing within close networks
is not fully utilising the potential of full interoperability; through sharing data with broader patient
and professional networks (ibid). To harness the power of proactive care, full open exchange of
data interoperability is required to enable pre-emptive care intervention and better support for
self-management. As contemporary approaches to sharing require users to actuate the sharing
of data exchange - users may choose not to utilise or be aware of data sharing abilities of IoT
connected health monitors and not be connected with their full health network which can lead to
reactive practice within a proactive paradigm.

2.4 Theoretical Context: Preventative Paradigm
“An ounce of prevention is worth a pound [maybe a ton] of cure.” (Hixon, 2014)
A preventative health approach focuses on practices that are designed to avert and avoid
problems, through predicting anticipated disease, conditions or symptoms before it occurs in the
first place (Clarke, 2011). Theoretically achieving this approach would require harnessing the full
potential of data interoperability to gain rich insights into deeply personal and collective public
health together. However, to go beyond the traditional patient/professional relationship paradigm
needs investment in preventative practice - as Hixon (2014) implies investing in prevention
infrastructure will be worth the potential savings in treatment costs from predicted problems.
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Hence, innovations such as my mHealth apps, that focus improving education and insight towards
self-management for long term conditions such as COPD, asthma, diabetes and heart disease, are
already helping to reduce mismanagement and prevent primary care admissions.

2.4.1 Automatic uploading of data
Following on from the notion of a web of care is the prospect of automatic (also known as active
or dynamic) uploading of data towards an electronic health record (EHR) for preventative purposes
(Genes et al., 2018). Emerging technologies such as artificial intelligence (AI), machine learning
and on-device edge analytics are enabling patient-generated health data to become clinically
actionable and preventative (ibid). As such, if a patients health data could be directly shared or
streamed towards a relevant clinician or specialist, then appropriate action could be made as
soon as possible before a condition depreciates - this system would ensure clinical governance
is upheld in an area that is exclusive to non-clinical stakeholders. This approach is especially
important with regards to long term conditions like diabetes, where investment in IoT networking
infrastructure could be justified for the potential savings in avoidable treatments (Kumar et al.,
2016). This suggests that an ideal audience for automatic data uploading are current users who
are prone to mismanagement of their long term condition, or notionally high intensity users of
primary care services (Foster, 2018). Therefore, automatic uploading of data could allow new
interactions and relationships to be established with IoT devices acting as a catalyst for prevention
(Heintzman, 2016).

2.4.2 Privacy and ethical considerations

Although automatic uploading of data presents many benefits and opportunities for preventative
practice, there are also many ethical challenges towards this approach; its impact on privacy and
subsequent trust of health systems (Bietz et al., 2016). In particular, privacy has been a contentious
topic to date with regards to how much data can be shared through the internet. From the
exponential expansion of IoT infrastructure, this predicament will only progress as we advance
into an ever more online and data-centric world (Wood et al., 2016). As such, measures were put
in place by the European Union in 2018 to protect the digital data rights of its citizens through
GDPR regulations that were designed to extend citizens access and control of their online data
footprint (2018). However, such rigid restrictions can limit the opportunities that interoperability
and automatic sharing could bring to health innovation (Genes et al., 2018). Furthermore, there is a
13
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growing “trust deficit” (Grayson et al., 2018) in the healthcare industry from patients to share their
data as well as clinicians apprehension towards the risk of monitoring device mismanagement.
These social and governance challenges can prevent progression towards preventative practice
due to the latent ethical considerations from current privacy and data sharing legislation.

2.4.3 Artificial pancreas: A preferable future?

Figure 4: MedicineMatters, (2017) Artificial pancreas system utilises a continuous
blood glucose monitor, an insulin pump, and a control algorithm to automatically
manage blood-sugar levels. Diagram. Source: MedicineMatters

Such regulations have led some diabetes activists to hack their medical devices to unlock the
preventative potential of their health data (Mann, 2016). The artificial pancreas system (Figure 4)
replicates the role of a functioning pancreas by regulating insulin levels through measuring blood
sugar using a continuous glucose monitor (CGM) and transmitting this information to a connected
insulin pump that releases the required amount of insulin into the body automatically (Ragan,
2018). This open-source system evolved from the diabetes community’s frustration towards
medical device manufacturers and a desire to progress technology to meet the needs of people
(Mann, 2016). Although there are now approved commercial products available, there are still
thousands of people with type 1 diabetes who use this hacked open-source system for selfmanagement (Black, 2018). Furthermore, the online open-source community has already shown
significantly higher collective intelligence than conventional medical, economic, and regulatory
institutions combined (Ragan, 2018). This shows a preference towards systems and services that
are designed with people, not just for them. There are opportunities for design to influence these
technological relationships towards preferable futures (Dunne and Raby, 2013: 4)
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2.5 Practical Context: Participatory Design towards digital health and care
“Today’́s healthcare system is undergoing perceptible changes as the system
is facing a paradigm shift due to demographic changes, technological
developments, increasing complexity, organisational changes, and demands
on user involvement [...] participatory design is used in healthcare, because the
epistemological, cultural, methodological assumptions of participatory design
collide with the traditionally well-established science tradition, language,
culture and biomedical approach in health science.” (Rothmann et al, 2016: 2)

Although research into participatory design practice has been reported in the relevant literature
since 1970 (Kensing and Blomberg, 1998: 7), it remains topical in contexts where involvement
of various stakeholders is required when designing a system (Schuler and Namioka, 1993:
14). Participatory design has become a well-established practice within healthcare, which is
considered a complex and complicated process as many actors are involved (Mantzana et al.,
2007: 16). Moreover, the inclusive and collective nature of participatory design methods can
contribute towards higher power for patients and changes to clinical culture (Simonsen and
Robertson, 2003: 2). This follows a paradigm shift in approach from “designing for the user” to
“designing with the user” (Sanders and Stappers, 2008: 5). Participatory practice is built on the idea
of an equal partnership that gives voice to those who are most impacted by design - the end-user
(Qazi, 2018: 52). Therefore, end-users are treated as partners and “experts of their experiences”
(Sanders, 2002: 8), rather than objects of design. As such, participatory design approaches
acknowledge the critical and vital role played by end-users. Therefore these methods would be
appropriate for the context of this study due to the focus on the end-user and their relationship
with a monitoring device.

2.6 Summary
Given this context situated within emergent digital health and care discourse, there are gaps in
the literature I have presented due to the speculative nature of this inquiry which suggests gaps
in the scope of knowledge. However, the paradigm shifts discussed a broad overview of current
practice for type 1 diabetes self-management and a trajectory towards relational considerations
within theoretical and practical contexts. Therefore, this research will explore the lived experience
of end-users and relational impact of digital self-management devices and systems through
participatory design practice.
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3. Methodology
3.1 Introduction
In this chapter, I set out my theoretical and methodological stance for this practice-based study
and explain my practice as the researcher. This chapter will also critically examine the research
methods selected and analytical framework for fieldwork engagement and data analysis.

3.2 Methodological Positioning
Given epistemological and theoretical perspectives of the researcher influence methodology
(Creswell, 2009), as shown in Figure 5 - I outline my methodological positioning (Crotty, 1998: 4) of;
epistemology, theoretical perspective, methodology and methods in depth in Appendix C1.

EPISTEMOLOGY:
What is the theory of knowledge
embedded in the theoretical
perspective and thereby in the
methodology
THEORETICAL PERSPECTIVE:
The philosophical stance informing
the methodology and providing
context for the process and
grounding its logic and criteria

CONSTRUCTIVISM

PROBLEM
CENTERED

PRAGMATIST/PARTICIPATORY
REAL-WORLD
WORLDVIEW
PRACTICE ORIENTED

METHODOLOGY:
The strategy, plan of action,
process or design lying behind
the choice and use of particular
methods
METHODS:
What are the techniques or
procedures used to gather and
analyse data?

COLLABORATIVE
APPROACH
CHANGE
ORIENTED

PRACTICE-BASED
PARTICIPATORY ACTION RESEARCH

INTERVIEWS/CULTURAL PROBES
JOURNEY/STAKEHOLDER MAPPING/ANT

FOCUS GROUP
CO-DESIGN WORKSHOP/EXPERIENCE PROTOTYPING

Figure 5: McIntosh, R. (2019) Theoretical positioning inspired by Crotty’s research design elements in
The Foundation of Social Research (1998, 4). Diagram. Source: SAGE publications

3.2.1 Participatory Design Practice
Following a “research through design” (Frayling, 1993; 14) approach towards my Participatory
Action Research (PAR) methodology, I choose to take a more Participatory Design (PD) approach
to PAR by exploring pragmatic perspectives of this research, inspired by product and service
design disciplines, through participatory practice. PD is a form of action research and a sociotechnical design approach to actively involve all stakeholders in the conception of systems and
services to help ensure the designed result meets user needs (Sanders and Stappers, 2008).
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Participatory Design emerged during the 1960s and 70s in Scandinavia from the civil and political
movements rooted with trade unions, “to participate in collective action around shared interests
and values” (Robertson and Simonsen, 2003; 2). PD asserts that end-users, who are most “affected
by the research theme and the expected outcomes must be involved” (Sanders and William,
2001; 1) to develop truly user-centred products and services. PD refers to a complete co-creation
process, “in ongoing, productive collaboration with, and supported by all relevant parties, with
end-users playing a central role” (Pieters and Jansen, 2017: 9). PD practice has been used in many
settings and various scales of co-designing with participants (Trischler et al., 2018: 75). Therefore,
PD was chosen as my methodology for this research due to the collaborative nature of the
engagement intended and focus on end-users.

3.2.2 Researcher’s Role
Through a PD framework, the researcher’s role can be considered complex and contradictory due
to the participatory nature of this practice, the role of the researcher within PD becomes more of
a facilitator and enabler within participatory contexts (Pieters and Jansen, 2017: 9). Therefore my
role as the researcher will be to support participants to generate knowledge and insight into the
experience of diabetes self-management through generative sessions (Visser et al., 2005: 123).
Yet, in line with Creswell’s view that participatory researchers cannot be separated from their tacit
knowledge and interpretation (2009), underlines the requirement for reflexivity that acknowledges
the researcher’s attitudes and assumptions towards understanding participant roles (Bolton,
2009). My practice as a researcher will develop through “reflection-in-action” as defined by Schon
(1991: 141) to continuously inform and guide the research further with participant engagement
throughout the study.

3.3 Methods
For the Participatory Design methods within this study, research participants will be invited to take
part in individual interactive interview sessions and then a collaborative participatory workshop to
discover the barriers and facilitators of type 1 diabetes self-management beyond the self. These
methods were chosen for their appropriateness within the participatory design process of; “initial
exploration, discovery process and prototyping” (Spinuzzi, 2005). As such, through the interactive
interview engagements, I intend to conduct an initial exploration through semi-structured
interviews; a discovery process through situational and relational mapping; and prototype with
participants during the participatory design workshop.
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3.3.1 Interactive Interviews
The interactive interview sessions are split between a semi-structured interview and interactive
mapping activity with participants to last around 1 hour. The purpose of these semi-structured
interviews will be an initial exploration of the experience of using self-management devices.
A semi-structured interview question framework will be designed “to establish self-reflection
on the part of the participants, which is then harvested during the generative sessions” (Visser
et al., 2005; 123). I will design an interactive mapping activity to encourage a discovery process
to define broader relationships of self-management with participants. This activity helps
contextualise participant’s experience of current self-management relationships and suggest
preferable interactions between stakeholders. These interactive interviews are semi-structured
to allow relative comparison between each other but still allow the participant to guide the
conversation (Gray et al., 2007). Following these engagements, the semi-structured interviews
will be transcribed and resulting in situational maps to understand which stakeholder interactions
“make a difference” in these situations (Clarke, 2005: 86). A one-to-one and informal approach to
these sessions will be designed to build trust between participants and myself, the researcher, to
increase confidence towards the collaborative participatory workshop.

3.3.2 Participatory Workshop
The participatory workshop will last two to three hours and feature and seek to discover barriers
and facilitators to self-management generatively and co-design a prototype intervention
together towards preferable self-management design principles. At the start of the workshop,
I will introduce myself as the researcher and conduct an icebreaker activity with participants
to provoke the theme of self-management before commencing with the generative workshop
activities. The first activity will be validation and co-analysis of the situational and relational
mapping from the interactive interview analysis. Following this, I will facilitate participants through
a what if generative exercise to explore possible scenarios towards earlier pain-points from
previous participant interviews and facilitate participants towards generating a provotype, which
is a provocative prototype and considered a “physical embodiment of a what if card” (McKenzie,
2015: 272). Hence provotyping can be thought of as a vehicle in the early exploratory phases of
the design development process to provoke and engage stakeholders into imagining possible
futures (Boer et al., 2012). This provotype will then be tested through alternative now (Dunne
and Raby, 2013: 9) user journey scenarios to show the value of it in juxtaposition to each current
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contextual reality. This engagement will conclude with self-management principle co-creation
with participants to evaluate the impact of participatory design approaches collectively.

3.4 Analytical Framework
With regards to the analytical framework, I will deploy situational and thematic modes of analysis
for this study. Situational analysis provides a supportive mode of analysis given the need to
holistically interpret complex situations, involving both human and non-human stakeholders,
within the initial exploration of self-management through visual situational maps with individual
participants to support relationship discourse during interactive interviews (Clarke, 2005). In
Clarke’s method of situational mapping, the participant and researcher will lay out all stakeholders
involved situation and provoke analysis of relations among them to explore: “Who and what are in
this situation? Who and what matters in this situation? What elements ‘make a difference’ in this
situation? What benefits or hinders each relation?” (Clarke, 2005: 86). These individual situational
maps will be synthesised into a collective relational map of a self-management network for those
with type 1 diabetes. Thematic analysis was chosen as a mode of analysis given its flexibility
within different theoretical frameworks and the ability to provide a detailed account of complex
qualitative data (Braun and Clarke, 2006). Braun and Clarke’s six-stage thematic analysis process
(2006, 77–101) will be deployed following the participatory workshop’s generative activity sessions
to reveal common themes across all fieldwork engagements and support collective selfmanagement principles as findings from this research.

3.5 Ethics
Through PD practice, researchers have the responsibility to address the ethical issues that
may emerge during fieldwork (Kelly, 2018). Given the potential vulnerability of the participants
I seek for this study, with type 1 diabetes being a chronic and life-threatening condition; a
full ethical assessment has been approved by the GSA Research Ethics committee before
commencing with participant recruitment and fieldwork engagement [Appendix C2]. Within the
ethical documentation, such as the Participant Consent Sheet and Consent Form [Appendix C2],
participants were reminded thoroughly that this study is voluntary and that their identity will be
anonymised throughout to encourage participant contribution. My ethical responsibility would be
to ensure that prospective participants are appropriately informed about the study in conversation
and give participants plenty of opportunities to ask questions before requesting ethical consent to
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proceed with fieldwork engagement. Recruitment will take place indirectly to ensure participants
are not coerced into participating in the study by the researcher.

3.6 Participant Recruitment
I will use an “intermediary” (Ssozi-Muyarura, Blake and Rivett, 2017: 91) to help identify suitable
research participants based on their knowledge and experience working with people living with
type 1 diabetes. Participants will be indirectly invited to take part in this research through a call for
participants invitation [Appendix C2] that will be distributed by the intermediaries to their internal
networks. This invite communicates the inclusion criteria through questions as a method for
screening appropriate participants:
Would you like to participate in a research project that will explore preferable selfmanagement principles towards influencing the design of future products and services for
those with long term conditions?
Do you have experience of using self-management devices, such as; a blood glucose
monitor, flash or continuous glucose monitor (CGM) and/or insulin pump for type 1 diabetes?
Are you over 18 years old and willing to attend an interview session and/or participatory
design workshop at the Glasgow School of Art?
If participants answered yes to all these questions and indicated an interest in participating in
this study, then they are invited to get in contact with the researcher. For the semi-structured
interviews, I will seek the participation of six individuals, as over five participants in a user research
study will show over 80% of the usability problems (Nielson and Landauer, 1993: 205). As such, six
participants allowed for an equal sample of end-users for comparison between gender, age and
ability dimensions (Flick, 2008). As participation is voluntary, I am willing to adjust the selection
criteria to ensure I have the required sample size. Following the interactive interviews, I will
conduct the participatory workshop with only three to four participants collectively.

3.7 Summary
In this chapter, I explained this study would deploy a Participatory Design approach to
Participatory Action Research by exploring pragmatic perspectives of the research inquiry, inspired
by product and service design disciplines, through participatory practice. The methods chosen for
fieldwork were semi-structured interviews with an interactive activity and a participatory design
workshop, towards situational and thematic modes of analysis for findings.
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4. Fieldwork
4.1 Introduction

In this chapter, I describe the fieldwork practice that was conducted to inform the barriers and
facilitators of self-management. As discussed in the Methodology chapter, fieldwork consists
of interactive interviews and a participatory workshop with participants. Modes of analysis are
conducted after each fieldwork intervention, as shown in Figure 6.

4.2 Participant Recruitment

Participant Interview Preparation
Participant Interviews
Participatory Workshop Preparation
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Participatory Workshop

Figure 6: McIntosh, R. (2019) Timetable of participant recruitment and fieldwork
engagements with participants. Diagram. Source: authors own.

For recruitment towards participant interviews, I approached an intermediary at Diabetes
Scotland. During the meeting, the intermediary suggested that I target younger demographics
for my research as this group are more likely to have experience with digital self-management
devices, like insulin pumps and flash/continuous glucose monitors due to their eligibility criteria
for funding and technological aptitude to use these devices to their full potential. From this
engagement, I was informed of Diabetes Scotland’s Young, Fun and Type 1 event [Appendix
D1] which one of their engagement initiatives for those living with type 1 diabetes between 1630. We agreed to situated recruitment at this event and that I set up a pop-up engagement to
recruit participants at this event (Figure 7). Interested delegates were invited to contact me when
available for a semi-structured interview through the participant invite [Appendix D1].
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Figure 7: McIntosh, R. (2019) Pop-up recruitment stall at Diabetes Scotland’s
Young, Fun and Type 1 event. Image. Source: authors own.

Following initial interview participants from the Young, Fun and Type 1 event, I adjusted my
participant scope towards older demographics as they would provide different relational insights
towards self-management devices. As such, I received further responses for interviews from
Diabetes Scotland disseminating my interview invite through their internal networks indirectly.
For the participatory workshop recruitment, it was recommended that I post a participant call
indirectly on the iPAG (Insulin Pump Awareness Group) Type 1 Diabetes in Scotland private
Facebook group. Subsequently, I was invited to join the private group instead to answer any post
comments directly. Following the participant call post [Appendix D1], 3 participants contacted me
directly to indicate interest in the participatory workshop, and I arranged for them to attend the
event in Blythswood House’s Boardroom between 2-4 pm on Saturday 9th November 2019.

4.3 Participant Engagement 1: Interactive Interviews
As outlined in the Methodology 3.6.1 chapter, these engagements were split between a semistructured interview section (Figure 9) and an interactive stakeholder mapping activity with
participants [Appendix D2]. Through engaging with 6 participants for interactive interviews,
this approach should have identified over 80% of usability issues related to self-management
(Nielson and Landauer, 1993: 205). Among the participants interviewed, these engagements
lasted approximately 1 hour. Interview participants were anonymised with pseudonyms to create
personas (Figure 8) in order to comply with GSA policy, as discussed in Chapter 3.4.
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43 year old from
Saltcoats, Ayrshire.
Diagnosed with Type 1
diabetes when she was
8 years old.

19 years old from
Mount Florida, Glasgow.
Diagnosed with Type
1 diabetes at aged 11
when she was in primary
school.

She has managed
her diabetes using
a traditional blood
glucose meter and
insulin injections for 35
years but now wants to
embrace technology
to help manage her
condition.

She currently uses
an insulin pump and
a bluetooth blood
glucose monitor to
manage her diabetes.
She has also used a
CGM in the past.

From self managing
manually for years, she
is seeking assistance
with choosing which
technology would be
most helpful for her.

She has a close
relationship with her
diabetes team and is
currently transitioning
to the adult clinic.

32 years old from
Cadder in Glasgow.
Diagnosed with Type 1
diabetes at aged 7.
She uses a Flash
glucose monitor and
insulin injections to
manage her diabetes.
Although as a busy
single mum she has
been interested in
exploring the insulin
pump for added
assurance.
From missing some
appointments recently,
she feels like she
isn’t coping with her
diabetes as eﬃciently as
she could.

25 years old from
Dunblane, Stirling.
Diagnosed with Type
1 diabetes at aged 5
when his mum insisted
he should have his
blood tested by a family
doctor.
Over 20 years, he has
managed his diabetes
through a conventional
blood glucose monitor
and insulin injections...
he also has a Freestyle
Libre ﬂash glucose
monitor.
He does not have a
diabetes specialist
nurse but meets with his
doctor instead.

37 years old from
Bearsden in East
Dunbartonshire.
Diagnosed with Type 1
diabetes at aged 9.

20 years old from
Livingstone, West
Lothian. Diagnosed with
Type 1 diabetes at aged
4 after falling ill.

From managing his
diabetes recently with
a CGM and insulin
injections successfully,
he is eager to try an
insulin pump.

He currently uses a CGM
and insulin injections to
manage his diabetes.
He has had his CGM
taken away in the past
due to misuse - he went
6 months without a
sensor.

Although he feels
conﬁdent in his ability
to self manage, he
believes an artiﬁcial
pancreas could be more
convenient for him with
his fast paced lifestyle.

Since his incident,
he sees his diabetes
specialist nurse often to
maintain good practice
of his diabetes self
management.

Figure 8: McIntosh, R. (2019) Interview Participant Personas. Diagram. Source: authors own.

4.3.1 Part 1: Semi-structured Interviews
As shown in Figure 9, the interactive interview framework was split into a semi-structured
interview session discussing Part 1 and Part 2 to inquire into them and their diabetes and the
relationship they have with self-management devices towards exploring their broader health
network comprehensively through the interactive stakeholder mapping activity during Part 3.
Due to the semi-structured approach to this question framework was flexible and adjusted in situ
to guide conversations. From transcribing these interviews and thematic analysis, they revealed
interesting initial insights around preferable self-management.
Semi-Structured Interview Questions

4.1

Part 1:
Understanding you and your diabetes

Part 2:
Understanding your relationship with devices

Part 3:
Exploring your wider health network

So tell me about yourself? Who? What? When? Where?
Why?

Back then, how was managing your Type 1 Diabetes
through conventional methods (‘finger prick’ blood
glucose monitors and insulin injections)? Could you give
any examples of when this was difficult?

Alongside your devices who/what else contributes to
your diabetes management? [Introduce stakeholder
mapping tool] What role do they play in your diabetes
management and why?

Could you describe your family? What was your
childhood like? What were your hobbies and interests?
What did you want to be when you grew up?

If I could ask, what diabetes complications have arose
in the past? What has caused them? What would have
prevented them?

So thinking about relationships, could we map your
current connections? Who/what do you most trust?
And could you explain your reasoning?

Could you describe your journey till now? What has
lead you to this point?

So I understand you have a Continuous Glucose
Monitor (CGM) and/or an Insulin Pump? Which devices
do you have? When did you get these devices/first
impressions? What was the process/journey to getting
these devices? Did your expectations meet reality?

What do you think of your health network, does this
map reflect reality? Does everyone/everything meet
your expectations/play their role in helping you
manage your diabetes? (Pain-points) What could be
improved and why?

So what are you doing now? What was your motivation
to do what you are doing currently?

Could you describe a typical day in a life with your
devices? How do you manage your devices? How do
you feel physically, emotionally and mentally towards
your devices?

If you could create a new role in your network, what
would this role do? What would its purpose be?
How would they connect to your devices/intervene
preferably?

In your own words, how would you define your
diabetes? How would you describe it to people who are
not experienced or knowledgeable of the condition?

How transformational were these technologies
compared to conventional diabetes management
practices? What are the advantages/benefits? How
did this impact you… did it change your perception/
behaviour/outlook towards diabetes?

In your opinion, what is the future of diabetes selfmanagement? Artificial pancreas?

So could you tell me more about how you became
diagnosed with Type 1 diabetes? What age were you?
What led to your diagnosis? How did you feel at the
time?

What is your relationship like with your CGM/Insulin
Pump? Do you trust these digital devices more than
conventional? Why? What makes you trust these
connected ‘things’ more than manual methods?

And lastly, could you describe a preferable future or
world for diabetes?

Figure 9: McIntosh, R. (2019) Participant Interview Framework. Diagram. Source: authors own.
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Initial codes emerged from participants interview transcripts around the themes of relations,
education and trust within contexts. These semi-structured interview sessions provided useful
understanding and contextual scoping about how participants self-manage their diabetes and
gave initial insight into user needs and preference towards the design and interaction of their
devices and support networks.

4.3.2 Part 2: Situational Maps
The semi-structured interview was followed by an interactive stakeholder mapping activity to help
contextualise Part 3 of the interview framework shown through a designed toolkit (Figure 10) to
visualise situational maps with participants by scoping stakeholders between people, devices and
services to provoke analysis of relations towards interactions, trust-points and opportunities within
each of the participant’s health network.

4.2

CENTRAL

DIRECT

INDIRECT

Figure 10: McIntosh, R. (2019) Stakeholder Mapping Activity toolkit. Illustration. Source: authors own.

During the interactive activities, it was noted that participants had generally never considered their
self-management as a network before or the relationships between supporting stakeholders. This
was interesting given participants responses during their interviews as most focused on other
people/things/services rather than themselves when discussing their self-management. As
such, this was a relatively new experience for participants and undertaking this activity alongside
the researcher enabled a participatory element to these engagements. Figure 11 shows how
these maps were co-produced in situ between participant and researcher to help understand and
contextualise their situation during the interview engagement.
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4.3

Figure 11: McIntosh, R. (2019) Stakeholder Mapping Activity toolkit in situ. Image. Source: authors own.

This activity enabled participants to explore their broader health network visually as a discursive
aid and tangible prompt to the semi-structured interview. This discovery process of interactive
interviews with participants has indicated that type 1 diabetes self-management practice is
beyond the singular self of the user and their devices. Synthesis towards a relational map (Figure
12) suggested that these further relationships beyond the user have not been adequately
considered and applied within the design of self-management devices.
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Figure 12: McIntosh, R. (2019) Synthesised Relational map for all six participants situational map
activities. Diagram. Source: authors own.
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4.4 Participant Engagement 2: Participatory Workshop

4.5
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Figure 13: McIntosh, R. (2019) Participatory Workshop Framework planning. Diagram. Source: authors own.

As outlined in the Methodology 3.6.1 chapter, this participatory workshop featured three
generative activities: Validation & Co-Analysis, Provotype Co-creation and an Intervention &
Principle generation session (Figure 13) to explore preferable self-management principles
with participants that have experience of using devices. I engaged with 3-4 participants for this
workshop through a revised participant call invite [Appendix D3]. Participants were anonymised
with personas (Figure 14) to comply with GSA ethics, as discussed in Chapter 3.4.

Emma

Anna

Jean

EM

AL

JC

31 years old from West
End, Glasgow. Has been
diabetic for 24 years
She currently uses an
insulin pump and CGM
together to avoid hypos,
she is one of 40 people in
Scotland with this system.
Anna is also currently
pregnant and praises her
devices to help her have a
safe pregnancy and works
in higher education.

59 years old from West
End in Glasgow. Nondiabetic participant but
mother to Anna and has
monitored her daughters
condition as a child and
adolescent. Given her
experience with using
monitoring devices for
24 years and her close
relationship with daughter
and has a unique
perspective.

33 year old from Gourock.
Diagnosed with Type 1
diabetes when she was
29 years old following
ﬁrst pregnancy. She
currently manages her
diabetes using a Freestyle
Libre ﬂash monitor and
an insulin pump system.
Emma is currently
pregnant with her second
child and works as a
college lecturer.

Figure 14: McIntosh, R. (2019) Participant personas from participatory workshop. Diagram. Source: authors own.
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4.6

Figure 15: McIntosh, R. (2019) Participatory workshop introduction, consent and icebreaker discussion
prompt activity. Image. Source: authors own.

4.4.1 Part 1: Validation and Co-analysis
Following the icebreaker activity to introduce and prompt discussion around the theme of
self-management (Figure 15), I directed participants towards the first activity of validation and
co-analysis of the situational map interpreted from my earlier fieldwork interviews. Like the
other participants, they were unfamiliar with a stakeholder relational map for diabetes selfmanagement. From facilitating participants through the map, stories emerged that delved into
relationships further (Figure 16) and initial themes of relations, education and trust played a
prominent role in many of these conversations as a problem between users and not only digital
self-management devices but also other people illustrated within the relational map framework.

Figure 16: McIntosh, R. (2019) Relational Map Validation and Co-Analysis activity. Image. Source:
authors own.
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4.4.2 Part 2: Provotype Generation

4.7
Figure 17: McIntosh, R. (2019) What If Provocation and Generation activity in situ. Image. Source: authors own.

Following in-depth discussions inspired by the situational map, participants were invited to
explore what if provocations that were derived from previous interview insights together. These
what if provocations were used to inspire new conversations and ideas in situ with workshop
participants. We developed our own what if possibilities around the prominent discussion themes
of education and relational understanding between diabetic people, those they interact with
directly like family, friends and clinical support as well others like the public (Figure 17) From these
provocations, interesting ideas emerged such as diabetes as a “new normal” and positive notions
of “our condition” rather individualistic perceptions (Figure 18).

Figure 18: McIntosh, R. (2019) What If Provocation and Generation activity result. Image. Source: authors own.
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Figure 19: McIntosh, R. (2019) Provotype Generator outcome. Image. Source: authors own.

Notably, these ideas require others to gain insight into the self experience of living with diabetes.
Participants highlighted the importance of education and socially knowing someone with the
condition as the best way to understand and more importantly empathise with diabetes. From
capturing all these ideas as what if scenarios together, participants selected “what if others
were better educated?” for the provotype generator canvas (Figure 19). Like the situational map,
ecologically there were different levels of others, from those with type 1 diabetes who selfmanage too, other people they interact with directly like family and their diabetes team and others
in terms of the wider public. Together participants created a provotype that saw those with lived
experience of diabetes become ambassadors for the condition to holistically educate others into
the realities of self-management and inspire positive outlooks for those with type 1 diabetes.

4.4.3 Part 3: Alternative Now Interventions
Through the assembled user journey scenarios based from participant interviews that explored
complex relational situations, we tested our provotype contextually as interventions within these
situations to discover alternative now scenarios we could refine our provotype further and explore
the concept from different perspectives. This activity sought to help participants to think and
empathise from new viewpoints by considering all stakeholders in each scenario and how the
provotype intervention could change the situation for those involved (Figure 20).
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Figure 20: McIntosh, R. (2019) Alternative Now situations in situ. Image. Source: authors own.

After this activity, I asked participants to reflect on the workshop activities holistically to consider
principles for those interested in user needs for long term condition management design; such
as government, health boards, the digital health and care community, self-management device
manufacturers and user experience designers. Following prompt questions, participants began
to construct principles that consolidated their workshop experience together. Notably notions
of “humanising the condition” and “empathy to deeply understanding” were prominent as
discussions revolved around the idea of a “new normal” for those with diabetes. These were then
arranged on the Principle Pyramid tool as a way of participants to structure hierarchy (Figure 21).

4.8

Figure 21: McIntosh, R. (2019) Principle Pyramid activity in situ. Image. Source: authors own.
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This allowed participants to prioritise which needs are most relevant and valuable for them (Figure
22). These principles followed the flow of the workshop discussion narrative around establishing
better relationships to better understand and empathise between people, and it was suggested
that this could be achieved by improved education and knowledge by consulting end-users
directly to discover the needs and preferences of those who self-manage.

Figure 22: McIntosh, R. (2019) Principle Pyramid activity results. Image. Source: authors own.

Once all activities were complete, I conducted an evaluation and feedback session with
participants at the end of the workshop [Appendix D3]. Overall participants reflected that
the design process helped them to think in new ways and that they enjoyed the experience.
Participants felt happy to continue discussion beyond the time allocated for the workshop and the
additional time allowing for stronger relationships and trust between participants and researcher
as shown from participant feedback; “gave the space to think, the opportunity to share and also to
learn” (ibid). This feedback also demonstrates the added value of design-led engagements.

4.5 Summary
In this chapter, I reflected on fieldwork practice conducted: interactive interviews with six
individual participants and a generative participatory workshop with three collective participants
as well as modes of analysis conducted after each fieldwork intervention. In the following chapter,
I will provide a more detailed account of the collective analysis and synthesised finding that
emerged from both fieldwork stages towards a summative conclusion.
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5. Analysis & Discussion
5.1 Introduction

In this chapter, I analyse the data collected through my fieldwork participatory design practice
to discover the barriers and facilitators of type 1 diabetes self-management beyond the self. As
discussed in the previous chapters, this analytical framework consists of Situational Analysis of the
individual situational mapping and synthesised relational map to support a Thematic Analysis of
the participatory workshop elements to reveal themes and finding/principle outputs (Figure 23).

ANALYTICAL FRAMEWORK
SPINUZZI’S PARTICIPATORY DESIGN PROCESS
INITIAL EXPLORATION

DISCOVERY PROCESS

THEMATIC ANALYSIS

SITUATIONAL ANALYSIS
GENERATIVE
METHODS

PROTOTYPING

1 2 3 4 5 6

Semi-structured
Interviews
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Maps

INTERACTIVE
INTERVIEWS

Relational
Map
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Co-Analysis

Provotype
Generation

Alternative Now
Interventions

PARTICIPATORY
WORKSHOP

Spinuzzi, C. (2005) The Methodology of Participatory Design. Technical Communication (Washington), 52(2), pp 163–174.

Figure 23: McIntosh, R. (2019) Analytical framework relation between situational and thematic modes
of analysis. Illustration. Source: authors own.
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5.1
5.2 Situational Analysis: Interactive Interviews
To analyse the Interactive Interview components, I deployed Situational Analysis as a supportive
method in understanding the scope of self-management contexts through analysis of participant
transcripts [Appendix E1] alongside visual mapping to support flexible and holistic interpretations
of complex situations [Appendix E2]. This was achieved through Situational Maps constructed
from participants mapping outcomes, where we laid out the significant human and non-human
stakeholders within their self-management visually and overlaid discursive elements from
transcripts to provoke analysis of relations among them (Figure 24).

Figure 24: McIntosh, R. (2019) Participant Stakeholder Situational Map Outcomes with key discursive quotes.
Diagram. Source: authors own.

This approach allowed an open but structured framework to be shared collaboratively between
participants and researcher to maximise participation and situational insight. Through engaging
with 6 participants for interactive interviews, this approach should identify a majority of usability
issues related to self-management to provide a holistic overview. From centring users and their
devices, I interpreted common relational hierarchy from anecdotal discussions with all participants
to construct this Relational Map and overlaid participants transcripts visually to support discourse
analysis and highlighted themes from participant interviews collectively. The data from these
Situational Maps were then synthesised into a holistic Relational Map to collectively visualise
broader networks of type 1 diabetes self-management device users and their wider health
network stakeholders involved in self-management practice (Figure 25).
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“You need someone there to actually
motivate you to go. And I am okay because
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things… and for people who don’t really
have supportive parents, ‘awh do what
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they got a live feed and they could kick me
up the arse… that might be a good thing.
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them to be medical.” - BS
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“I cannot explain how conﬁdent the CGM
makes me feel… I don’t walk around terriﬁed
anymore! When my CGM got taken away
from me, things started to slip as I didn’t
have any safety net. At times like that I
couldn’t even concentrate on managing
myself, nevermind my diabetes.” - SM

Figure 25: McIntosh, R. (2019) Synthesised Relational Map outcome with supporting quotes from
interview participants. Diagram. Source: authors own.

From the situational analysis of the relational map around barriers and facilitators to selfmanagement, it was notable that almost all participants who had used a digital device trusted
their manual counterpart more than digital. This was owing to multiple reasons but primarily
due to functional issues with digital devices, such as weak adhesives on their wearable CGM or
the insulin pump cannula not ﬁtting properly, like Linda who just wanted “the device to work”.
Moreover, participants trusted their traditional peripherals only if they trust themselves to manage
their diabetes. This echoes Scott who described the effect having his CGM taken away from him
after mismanagement, whereas Brian signals users should be aware of how the device functions.
This suggests there were relational issues between participants and their self-management
devices that were partly due to inadequate user design consideration and diabetes education.

“I honestly cannot explain how confident the CGM makes me feel… I don’t walk
around terrified anymore! When my CGM got taken away from me, things started to
slip as I didn’t have any safety net [...] At times like that I couldn’t even concentrate
on managing myself, nevermind my diabetes!” - Scott
“Ohh I would just want the device to work… I don’t want to be pushing
buttons or ‘updates’ etc… I would almost want to forget about them, they
would just do things silently in the background and flag up when there is
an issue in the foreground.” - Linda
“I think as well its a big talking point of technology, its very important to understand
the condition well and at least have a base understanding of the biology/physiology
as well as understanding what the device is doing, rather than just following the
device alone, like that will just manage it for you.” - Brian
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Furthermore, from the situational analysis, it was notable that from my sample that there was
not an agreed ﬁrst port of call for their diabetes management. Most participants would approach
their diabetes specialist nurse (DSN) or other members of their diabetes team, but some (like
Brian) had confusion around this idea as they had not even met their DSN. Moreover, participants
had varying relationships within their DSN, from participants who could casually text them to
others who struggled to see the same contact for every clinic appointment. This uncertainty
of this clinical role foreshadowed further responsibility left to family members and non-clinical
stakeholders instead. In particular, parents and partners played a significant and often vital role in
self-management across all participants sampled. Hence it could be interpreted that participants
would benefit from a new role, as Jenny describes below, to alleviate the responsibility of clinical
and non-clinical first port of call. This also further suggests how self-management goes beyond
the singular self and affects others illustrated on the relational map.

“Are there other people involved to help manage your diabetes? Erm, not particularly…
I’d say my doctor but I see him once a year and we don’t do an awful lot! [I’ve heard
that a lot… is this GP or diabetes specialist nurse?] Erm the consultant… ohh I mean
doctor! I don’t even know who my DSN is! [Really?] I have never interacted with a DSN,
is that your diabetes specialist nurse? I don’t know who they are, I have never phoned
or contacted a DSN… is that weird?” - Brian
“Well just as I have said, it would be good if there was someone inbetween
my mum and my DSN... I trust them the most to help me manage my
diabetes but don’t want to be another ‘patient’ in their already busy
lives. So yeah, if someones responsibility was to be like a ‘diabetes Mum’!
[Interesting... how would a diabetes Mum act like? What would their job
description be?] I guess like my mum... but someone else! They would check
my app levels and get in touch when needed [And what would this role
borrow from your DSN?] Erm... I guess that clinical specialism, there is things
Claire is much better that than my Mum because she deals with diabetes
everyday... like making sense of my app results!” - Jenny
Moreover, most participants deﬁned a preferable interface role involving someone whose
responsibility would be to push and motivate people to be all they can be. Interestingly this was
not only from a clinical perspective but also a social and cultural one as well citing the importance
of peer support and the development of a community of shared values and experience. Although
the focus for self-management is to learn from clinically trusted sources, it was notable that
participants learned more from engaging with others who have lived experience of self-managing
the condition. However, this social/community aspect is not sufficiently considered towards a
person’s self-management. This discrepancy is further suggested as participants could not decide
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how to interact or intervene preferably within a social/community context could be a focus for
future research beyond this study.

“Like you need someone there to actually motivate you to go. And I am okay
because my Mum and Dad have forced me to do things… like people would ask
what are you doing this and I would say ‘my Mum made me go…’ and for people
who don’t really have supportive parents, ‘awh do what you want…” there is not
going to be any motivation to push themselves.” - Irene
“[In your opinion, how would they intervene preferably?] That’s an interesting
question... well it differs from person to person, I feel I manage my diabetes
well with my devices but it always gives me comfort to know my specialist
gets sent data too... they haven’t intervened yet per se but I wouldn’t mind if
he did reach out or call me if needed, but am sure others would prefer other
means of communication or alert - I guess that would be an interesting
output of your research!” - Tim
Beyond these themes, this situational analysis enhanced my contextual understanding of how
participants self-manage their condition and provided an initial insight into user needs and
aspirations towards the design and interaction of their devices and support networks. The
relational and situational mapping highlighted trust-points were common among the stakeholders
closest to the central context of the situational map. As such, the closer a role or thing can
be to the user, the more opportunity for trust can be established. Also, the more devices and
connections were used together, the greater trust in the system as Brian alludes to below. This
also suggests why stakeholders who were farther away and less frequently engaged were less
trusted relationships. However, participants found more opportunities with closer stakeholders
due to their existing interactions and trust with users, even though discussions highlighted that
high-level and systematic change could have a more significant impact, especially using device
data to anticipate and prevent situations that could lead to further complications was considered
a positive application for connected devices.

“Who on this map do you trust the most? Me. Just injections, a device so simple. The
more advanced technology gets, the more complicated something gets… the easier it
is to go wrong […] [And what about the flash glucose monitor and blood monitor?] Erm I
do but they have given me dodgy readings in the past… [together though you do trust
that system?] almost like a backup… I trust them together.” - Brian
“If you could create a new role in your network, what would this role do? How
would they connect to your devices or intervene preferably? [...] So I guess the
role would be someone reaching out to me to alert me of the issue rather
than the other way around… As for how they would intervene is interesting,
I am not sure but I would like someone to be local if possible so they could
act quick and I know they are nearby too.” - Linda
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“I feel like I’ve always been close to my diabetes team and they know me and
like especially my first nurse Gavin, I would like my results to go to someone your
closest to, not like I’m going to send these to my consultant who doesn’t like
know me… if you know what I mean. They don’t know much about me or what I
do… like the course I am doing or daily routines are, exercises I do, food diary or
how I lead my lifestyle - they don’t know any of that! So that’s why I wouldn’t want
them to have my data as they would look at it objectively… like ‘your blood sugar
is high here’ when they don’t know the context” - Irene
This situational analysis affirms that users of self-management devices have a broader network
that are affected by their long term condition and that all stakeholders play a role in a person’s
self-management either directly or indirectly. Of these relations, analogue self-management
devices were more trusted by participants due to their functional reliability and clinical accuracy
over their digital counterparts - this differed from my contextual review into digital health and
care, with many users divided between using both analogue and digital devices for their selfmanagement. In the next phase of analysis, I sought to explore the repercussions of these mixed
approaches. Notably, clinical relationships are stronger for those in a person’s Diabetes Specialist
team and consultants that are seen predominately as first-port of call for diabetes-related issues
and thus are more trustworthy. However, such reliance on DSN’s was not deemed effective or
efficient for all participants sampled. For future analysis, I intended to focus on the implications
of clinical reliance. Non-clinical relationships appeared to have a more substantial impact among
family and close friends due to the frequency and proximity of these relationships, in particular
with parents and partners, sharing significant responsibility for a person’s self-management.
However, this discovery indicated this additional responsibility affects of relational dynamics.
Therefore, for future analysis, I wanted to explore these non-clinical relationships further. As such,
an initial code framework of relational, trust and education emerged as prominent overarching
themes to explore through further fieldwork.

5.3 Thematic Analysis: Participatory Workshop
To analyse the Participatory Workshop, I deployed Thematic Analysis as a method for identifying,
analysing and reporting patterns towards themes in workshop transcript data [Appendix E3].
This was achieved through Braun and Clarke’s six-stage process of; “familiarising yourself with
your data, generating initial codes, searching for themes, reviewing themes, defining and naming
towards reporting and outputs” (2006). This mode of analysis was used as it can provide rich and
detailed data, and within a participatory theoretical framework allows for limited interpretative
power compared to earlier Situational Analysis, to further test my initial findings.
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To familiarise myself with the data, I transcribed and coded the audio transcription of the 3.5-hour
workshop to test within the theming of participatory workshop data alongside the overarching
central focus generated from the previous Situational Analysis. Although this was complex to
analyse due to the rich experiential accounts of self-management barriers and facilitators given, I
mapped these Thematic Analysis codes to search for themes (Figure 26)
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Figure 26: McIntosh, R. (2019) Thematic Analysis visual mapping to search for themes from coding
data. Diagram. Source: authors own.

Theme A: Relational Roles
Due to the relational nature of this workshop inquiry with Anna and Jean being mother and
daughter, discussion around relational roles was intriguing - not only from Anna introducing Jean
as not only her mother but her “pancreas” [Code 4] but also to gain insight into Jean’s perspective
as a parent, especially when Jean considered herself as Anna’s “jailor” [Code 41] instead of her
mother due to the effects and strains that her diabetes management regime placed on their
family relationship. Notably, Jean described this feeling as something only “parents of diabetic
children will understand,” [Code 6] suggesting that this responsibility gave her a unique insight to
her daughters self-management. This aspect is also apparent when she describes her “instinct”
and “sense that you got to do something” [ibid]. This signals that diabetes self-management
can profoundly affect non-clinical relationship roles. Although this dependency has resulted in
increased intuition, it can also place strain on personal dynamics with family and friends.
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Theme B: Experiential Ignorance
Participants also were poignant to highlight functional issues related to self-management devices.
Notably, Anna hacked her CGM due to her frustration with the device “falling off”, led her to ask
the supplier “have you ever had one of these on?” [Code 11]. This implies that device design has
not fully considered the user experience and pain-points for end-users. This was also echoed
by Emma suggesting that her Flash monitor was an “added job” as she sometimes struggled to
trust the device readings, as convenient as the technology can be for users, it can also produce
a high margin of error which requires cross-checking with a blood glucose meter - these errors
could be fatal if managed incorrectly. It was suggested that digital devices give users “too much
information” [Code 30] which can be overwhelming/confusing for some, which also can lead to
mismanagement - but could also be helpful for those with the ability to gain knowledge from
data. The notion of “visibility” [Code 59] and diabetic identity was raised regarding these devices
and how their aesthetics and semantics can impact the user. The idea of levels of complexity
emerged and how users can gradually learn how to use devices - as such, mixing these analogue
and digital technologies poses challenges. However, user needs and experiences should be taken
into account to mitigate these issues and reveal potential.

Theme C: Trusting Agency
Discussion flowed onto knowing when something is “off” and when you “don’t feel right” [Code 46]
while self-managing. Notably, this leads to notions of users ability to self-manage their condition
as all the participants considered themselves capable. As such, there was disparity towards some
people’s capability to undertake self-management appropriately. Discussion on learning and
awareness at a “base level” [Code 32] of self-management education to ensure the importance for
users to know how to interpret data and patterns to make sense of their health. However, from all
fieldwork engagements, participants have mentioned situations when you can and can not trust
one’s self to self-manage. Interesting insights from participants regarding “trial and error” learning,
with Jean reflecting on an accidental mix up that could have “killed” her daughter and how this
experience was a lesson to “never do it again!” [ibid]. However, this was considered a “dreadful”
way to learn due to the guilt aspect and could easily affect behaviour and relationships. That being
said, within every self-management journey, participants agreed that users have to have a “reset”
[Code 50] moment to gain perspective and grasp that diabetes is a chronic condition that can be
life-threatening if not managed properly - but it is a manageable condition. As such, trust plays a
role towards users own control over their self-management, devices and support network.
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Theme D: Asset-based Approaches
From the further conversation of negative connotations towards diabetes came notions of
aspirations, especially around de-stigmatisation of the condition through making diabetes a
“way of life” and a “new normal” [Code 56]. However, an interesting consideration from Emma
was that certain people “are not going to tell you what their weakness is” but the strength to
open up to tackle stigma suggests that it is empowering and a way to “try and educate people”
through experience as a way to “break it down and help people understand.” This was particularly
applicable to both diabetic participants as they disagreed on nomenclature between; “I have
diabetes” or “I am diabetic” [Code 54]. As such, asset-based approaches to user engagement
enabled participants to learn and exchange new perspectives.

Theme E: Empathetic Insight
Throughout the workshop, the importance of others with shared experience was notable - not only
generally, like the Type 1 Diabetics in Scotland Facebook group that the participants meet through;
but also for specific subsets of users and stakeholders, like those who are pregnant with type
1 diabetes, to socialise and build communities of mutual support and understanding. Although
social groups currently exist for people with diabetes to converse, there is not currently many
opportunities or support to help people socialise and form friend/kinships to support their selfmanagement together. This resonated with the idea that “there are a lot of type 1 diabetics that
don’t understand” [Code 65]. In particular, the workshop itself became an empathetic intervention
with Jean stating “I never hear Anna speak like this...” [Code 66]. This suggests opportunities for
empathetic engagement and insight between self-management stakeholders.

Theme F: Educational Opportunities
Throughout the participatory workshop, opportunities for education arose as transformative
interventions across almost all self-management barriers. Particularly with regards to public
perception and knowledge of the condition as confusion and stereotyping between type 1 and
type 2 were prevalent within discussion [Code 53]. However, it was signalled that this ignorance
did not affect those who had direct experience with someone with the condition as participants
frequently referenced “others” [Code 67] and it was agreed among participants that the best way
to understand the condition was to know a person with diabetes. This highlighted the need for
social and experiential learning to combat condition mismanagement as it alluded that reliance on
primary care can be caused by isolation while self-managing.
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5.4 Findings: Self-Management Principles
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Figure 27: McIntosh, R. (2019) Illustration of the Principle Pyramid activity outcome from the
Participatory Workshop. Diagram. Source: authors own.

Following the situational and thematic analysis of the fieldwork undertaken to discover the
barriers and facilitators of type 1 diabetes self-management beyond the self, I synthesised
the collective findings across both the interactive interviews and participatory workshop
engagements, taking into account participants suggestions from the Principle Pyramid output
(Figure 27), to reveal preferable self-management principles across my participant sample;

Finding 1: Self-management relations go beyond a singular user and their devices
A key finding from this participatory design practice was that a user’s self-management goes
beyond the singular self and affects other stakeholders directly and indirectly. The focus of
this research was more relational and explored the barriers and facilitators of preferable selfmanagement relationships. This was examined through the situational and relational mapping
from the interactive interviews as well as co-validated during the participatory workshop. Notably,
all research participants across both samples had not considered their self-management of type
1 diabetes beyond crucial stakeholders actively involved but considered these engagements
insightful as looking beyond their periphery revealed opportunities for innovation within a user’s
broader network. From what if provotyping and alternative now user journey mapping, came
positive notions of “our condition” rather individualistic perceptions as well as principles towards a
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“new normal” (Figure 27). Through exploring self-management relationships from micro and macro
perspectives, participants situational outlook of their condition changed as well as their role and
agency as a user to influence change and encourage new connections.

Finding 2: Self-management trust needs to consider the holistic user experience
From investigating user’s relationships with their digital self-management devices, most
participants raised concerns towards the functionality of their devices and how their accuracy
impacted trust within these products and systems. Participants questioned if manufacturers had
considered the lived experience of these devices with users as problems were common in day-today contexts, and some could have been fatal. These issues also affected trust and relationships
with those who are integral to self-management, as users are “beyond numbers” with the
importance of “humanising the condition” (Figure 27). Therefore, participants generally preferred
their traditional devices over newer technology as they could trust these systems more. Affirming
that digital self-management devices should be designed around these user needs and holistic
experience to build trust and relationships towards connected systems.

Finding 3: Self-management education and experiential insight is key
Throughout this research, educational opportunities continually arose from participants towards
self-management barriers. In particular, participants realised that through early intervention
of better education and relational empathy, situations could be transformed towards positive
outcomes and avoid pain-points in user journeys. Participants saw the added importance and
value of engaging with others who have lived experience of the condition as it was suggested that
experiential insight and empathy was vital in ensuring effective learning and knowledge exchange.
It was further suggested that this approach allows users to “educate yourself and others” (Figure
27). This supports that patient-to-patient learning and insight has been an under-utilised resource
for those who self-manage a long term condition.

5.5 Discussion
From developing and delivering these findings, I will discuss how these outcomes answer my
research question towards the evaluation of the effectiveness of my research practice.

Finding 1 relates to the core exploration of this research inquiry regarding self-management
beyond the self. From the literature review, notions of relationships beyond the user and their self42
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management devices were relatively undiscovered within this scope of context. However, from
the situational and relational mapping activities undertaken, participants explored their broader
health network visually as a discursive aid and tangible prompt during fieldwork engagement.
This correlates with PD’s emphasis on eliciting users’ experiences and aspirations through creative
methods (Spinuzzi, 2005). This practice indicated that self-management practice is beyond the
singular self of the user and their devices and these mapping tools enabled participants to think
beyond their periphery to discover new perspectives and encourage innovation as end-users.
Hence, participants suggested that these further relationships beyond the end-user have not
been fully considered within the design of self-management devices.

Finding 2 relates to the central problem of this research inquiry - trust as a barrier towards
self-management relationships. From the literature review, it was suggested that digital selfmanagement devices should improve user’s trust towards their self-management practice due
to the added insight these devices can generate. However, fieldwork showed how analogue
self-management devices were notably more trusted by participants due to their reliability and
accuracy over their digital counterparts as they were prone to functional issues. This correlates
with PD’s ability to help user’s express experiences and needs in a way they can sometimes fail to
describe individually (Sanders and Stappers, 2008) As such, throughout my fieldwork discovery,
participants signalled that these devices did not fulfil user needs to self-manage effectively
and user experience has been overlooked, resulting in a trust deficit. Therefore, if device
manufacturers and the digital health and care industry could consider the holistic user experience
of using these devices for long term conditions, they could design products and services that
respond to real user needs and build trust within digital self-management systems.

Finding 3 relates to the foremost opportunity of this research - education and empathetic insight
as facilitators to better self-management practice. From the literature review, it was implied
that users could support their diabetes learning through digital self-management devices, even
anticipate and prevent complications arising from systems like the artificial pancreas. However,
throughout the interviews and workshop, participants acknowledged that within self-management
relationships, users need to not only trust their device and support network but themselves
and their ability to manage their diabetes. Throughout my fieldwork engagement, participants
referred to education and long term condition awareness as a pivotal opportunity to improve
self-management practice. Notably, from the collaborative discussion, participants learned from
one another, and empathetic insight from others in similar situations was valued by participants
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as an experiential resource, that they trusted more than conventional education approaches.
Opportunities to explore empathy with non-diabetic people was a promising approach towards
diabetes as a “new normal.” This correlates with PD’s ability to discover and drive front-end
innovation (Pieters and Jansen, 2017). It is vital for those who self-manage to “educate yourself
and others” by utilising broader networks and community connections as participants suggested
that experiential insight and empathy was crucial for ensuring effective learning and knowledge
exchange. This was supported through the workshop evaluation [Appendix E3] reinforcing the
strength of this approach by showing the value of design-led approaches in exploring new
perspectives while being engaging and enjoyable.

5.6 Constraints & Implications
Beyond the limitation of time for this MRes research project and scope of my inquiry, following
completion of fieldwork and analysis, I have not yet had the opportunity to disseminate my
research within the Digital Health and Care sector. However, with my Digital Health and Care
Institute studentship, I intend to disseminate my research through DHI at industry conference
events targeted at self-management and healthcare technology in 2020 to evaluate the impact of
my project. Further opportunities for future research arose which I capture within Chapter 6.1
The implications of my research project and findings have relevance across many aspects
of the Digital Health and Care sector audience, which is broad and diverse including; health
boards, technology innovators, device manufacturers, policymakers as well as user research
and experience designers with a focus on long term condition management. I would hope this
research and its findings would enlighten this sector to consider the user’s experience and
develop preferable relationships with technology - I further reflect on participatory design
implications for this research in Chapter 6.2.

5.7 Summary
In this chapter, I analysed the fieldwork practice outputs using situational and thematic modes of
analysis to reveal codes and synthesised themes towards preferable self-management principles
for device end-users. In the following chapter, I will provide an evaluative conclusion to the
research project and offer final reflections on the value of my participatory design practice.
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6. Conclusion
6.1 Future research
This research project considers the relational, trust and educational issues between users and
their self-management devices. Due to this research inquiry focusing on the self with selfmanagement devices, I limited my participant scope to end-users with type 1 diabetes. However,
through my participatory design practice and relationship emphasis for this inquiry, I was
constrained from exploring other stakeholders in a users health network further. In particular,
gaining the perspective of a participant’s mother during the participatory workshop revealed
new insights and opportunities beyond the end-user. For future research, it would be valuable to
undertake this participatory design practice with other stakeholders; such as parents, partners
and members of the diabetes team. [Appendix F1] Presented with the opportunity to continue
my research further, I would engage with these other stakeholders who are relationally affected
by type 1 diabetes to discover if their barriers and facilitators of self-management are similar to
end-users and explore how they can influence effective practice and positive approaches for the
user. With a more diverse and broader research sample, I would establish user profiling, akin to
the notion of high intensity users, to explore different types of user’s within this context. Moreover,
I would aspire to explore other long-term conditions, such as; chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease (COPD), coronary heart disease and chronic obesity, to explore findings across long term
conditions to develop universal self-management principles beyond type 1 diabetes.

6.2 Final Reflections
For this practice-based research project, reflecting on how participatory design practice can
help discover the barriers and facilitators of type 1 diabetes self-management - the evidence
from the evaluation showed the value of participatory design within this inquiry by demonstrating
this approach built relationships, trust and educational insight between participants and the
researcher. I acknowledge the size of the sample used for this study and the challenges towards
the recruitment of participants, as I needed to go through trusted intermediaries to source
prospective users. Within this limited sample, I was successful in engaging a good range of
experiences to inform the study and beyond. From the situational and relational stakeholder
mapping produced artefacts of co-production between both parties as it allowed an opportunity
to interact, learn and exchange knowledge from each other during the engagements.
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I found the contextual focus of type 1 diabetes as a vehicle for exploring self-management
appropriate for this study, as before engaging with participants I found the condition challenging
to understand and struggled to grapple with it objectively. Through my fieldwork discovering the
subjective lived experience of self-managing diabetes, I could not only understand the condition
better but appreciate the complexity of participants situations from the interactive interviews
and participatory workshop engagement. Hence, no matter how capable or smart a digital selfmanagement device or system will be, if the user cannot fully harness this high-level potential or
use the device properly at low-level then it will not benefit their self-management practice, and in
some cases can contribute to further mismanagement of their condition. As such, looking back to
the Scottish Government’s 2020 vision of an integrated health system with a focus on “prevention,
anticipation and supported self-management” (2013: 3), I feel this research has shown that current
healthcare practice for long term conditions is not yet ready for anticipative or preventative
paradigms until self-management can be fully considered and that users are supported through
developing progressive relationships, education and trust within themselves as well as their digital
self-management system and broader support network. Hence, through this practice-based
research, I have shown that PD is a valuable approach in exploring the barriers and facilitators of a
complex and experiential context with end-users who are affected most by the inquiry. With this,
a further dissemination opportunity would be to develop the framework and tools used during my
research process into how to use guides to share and evaluate with others beyond the limitations
of this study. Through the design principles generated in this research, it shows the importance of
considering user experience and needs for those with long term conditions and how to develop
preferable relationships with self-management technology for users, collaboratively with users.
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